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3 rooriCans RECEIVED TO-D- AY : C
BLACKBERRIES AND TIE 6

Peaches, 3 cans for 25c. Fine Lot Tomatoes i 9Stuffed Dates Reduced from 25 to
AT 16 CT'S. PER LB.and20c. Fresh' Saratago Chips

Asparagus Tips. ALSO A BARREL OF BEETS.

N. P. MURPHY. WEATHIiR FORECASTS Fair and colder tonight and Wednesday. r
i Larger circulation than any paper ever published in Salisbury. 'Phone 79. THEO.ATWELL 3
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SEN. PRITCHARD HERE A HEW REGISTRATION THE DAY'S BIG STORH. GOOSING OUTLAWED. POD'S SUPERB SPEECH. CYCLONE AT OXFORD. ROBBING THE DEAD.

TALKS ABOUT IMPEACHMENT OF SALISBURY ! ALDERMEN MAY OR RAIN POURED IN TORRENTS FOR ALL GOOSERS ARE TO BE DECLARED MADE A GREAT SPEECH TODAY FOR PAUL CANADY, A PROMINENT FIFTY ARE NOW DEAD INBIRHIN- G-

JUDGES. DER NEW REGISTRATION. TWENTY HOURS. A NUISANCE. PROSECUTION. PLANTER, KILLED. HAM, ALA.

The Southern Express Robbers atThe Habit of Goosing has Grown to
Such an Extent That it has BeenSiys he Does Not See How the Judges All Gardens are Swept Away jby the

Storm and the Farms Seriously
The Western Portion of Granville

County Badly Damaged by the storm
Negroes who Robbed the Bodies of the

Dead are Caught Red Handed and
Arrested for Their Crime.

t

Birmingham, March 26. The
city today presents a scene of de-

vastation and horror. Armed
guards patrol- - the districts ruined,
by the tornado to p'revent the
looting of the dead by negroes,
several of whom were arrested
pro wing about the ruins. The
death list is now swelledito fifty in
this, district. Ail night the

searchers worked among ruios.
The hotels and homes in the un-

touched portion of the city are
opened to the homeless.

A PLOT DISCOVED.

HORRIBLE PLOT TO 'iBLOW DP

BOTAL FAIIII.

Dynamite Found Under Ithe Palace
of Emperor Nicolas. M y Would
Have Been Blown Up.

Lon'don, March 26.-- An attempt
has been made to blow the
palace of Emperor. Nicholis at
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Tzarskee Sells, seventeen n giles
south of St. Petersburg. The mi. q

Empowered to Order a New Registra
ticn at Any Time They May Deem

it Necessary

Salisbury will probably have a
new registration this Spring. i

In fact toe necessity for a new
registration! is so urgent that it

ffnave to be ordered in order to
allow the new -- Democratic voters
who' have j located in Salisbury
since 1899 to vote.

A new registration law was pass
ed for Salisbury by the legisla
ture! R. Lee Wright, Eq , has,
by request J 'very kindly &eat the
Sun a copyj of this new law, which
is as follows: ,

The Central Assembly, of North
Carolina dd enact: f

Sec. 1 That the Board of Al- -

dermen of the city of Salisbury
are hereby empowered to have a
new resist ration of thef qualified
voters of paid city whenever in
their opinion the same may be
necessary lor any election.

Sec. llJ That all laws and
clauses of Jaws in conflict with this

'act are heraby repealed. '

Ratified March 9, 1901.

i NOTICE TO SIR KNIGHTS.
1

A Desire to Re-organi- ze the Uniform
Ranlq Knights of Pythias.

i

Messrs. W. H. Overman, H. J.
Overrrian, LJno. P. W eber, Chas.
Mowery, A. Bolick and C, H
S vviok, w 10 were , appointed last
week a co nmittee to work up an
interest in the Uniform Rank, are
making ai effort to reorganize the
rank. j

I The committee purposes to put
the old d rison on' a' tetter-footin- g

than ever before and. hopes to se-

cure a larjte number of members..
With this in view the gentleman,
announce that any Knight in good
standing wishing to. join the Uni-

form Ran c will please report same
to either' committee before regular
meeting tonight, as it is desired to
effect a re -- organition then.

Death of Mrs Sparrow.

Mrs. Helen D. Sparrow died at
her home at Davidson at 8 o'clock
Saturday inornincr. Mrs Sparrow
was the daughter of Dr. John L.
Kirkpatr ck, at one time president
of Davids on College. She' was 53
years of age. me, iunerar was
held yesterday at 3 o'clock.- - -- Con
cord Standard.

Sparrow was the mother
of Mrs: Burton Harrison, of this
city;

On Sub Committee.

Prof. D. A. Hodge, of Augusta
Seminary; and superintendent of
public in structions of Davie coun-
ty, wk8 i i the city this morning
on his'w iy to Raleigh. He was
notified esterday of his appoint-
ment as i member of the sub com
mittee tc select text books for the
State set ools.

Capt. Priee in Charlotte

Capt. ICharles Price, of Salis
bury, wAs in the city yesterday,
and, with Capt. George F. Bason,
represented the Southern Railway
Compan in the case of Springs
against that company.

Capt. jPrice is counsel for Coler
& Company, in the Wilkes county
bond case. When questioned by
an Observer reporter i he said he
interpreted the decision recently
rendered in the case by the Su
preme Court of the United States
to mean that the bonds are valid.

Charlotte Observer.

If you have Real Estate for sale
place itJ with Maupin Bro3, they
can sell! it. r
I Fob Kent A seven room house
in Brooklyn. Apply at this
office, f i

u have property to rent let
us ren it, we have applicants
every ay. Maupin uros. , umce
Overman building.

Can be Impeached To Washington
on Business- -

Senator Jeter C. Pritchard was
in Salisbury last night on his way
to Washington City, where; he
g es on private business.

I saw Senator Pritchard in the
Pullman car and asked him what
he thought of the impeachment
proceedings.

"1 have kept up closely with
the proceedings," he said "and do
not see how the Senate can find
the judges guilty."

Senator Pritchard has not been
in Raleigh since the trial began
and1 since sending the telegram.
from Washington to the judges
when the impeachment resolutions
were " first introduced has had
nothing to say with reference, to
the trial.

Mr. Calloway Very Sick "

Says the Concord Standard:
Mr. John Bridges came in Sun-

day night from Salisbury but re-

ceived a telegram saying'HJjat his
son-in-la- Mr. K. T.- - Calloway,
had a hemorrhage of the lungs and
was in a bad condition, so he re-

turned home this morning.

Mr. Menius Dead.

, Mr. Robert A. Menius, of Spen-

cer, who has been sick so long,
died last night at 11:10 o'clock.
The funeral will be held tomorrow
morning at 11 o'clock from Christ's
church at Spencer. Mr. Menius
was held in high esteem and his
many friends all over the county
will regret to learn of his death.

Rev. C A. Brown Resigns.
Rev. C. A. Brown, for many

years pastor of Union Lutheran
church in this county but more re-

cently of Cabarrus, has resigned
his pastorate. The Concord Stand-
ard says:

The Rev. C. A. Brown tendered
hi resignation to St. Andrew's
congregation Sunday night to ac-

cept a call to the Gibsonville
charge. fWe will be sorry to loose
Mr. Brown and his family.

The Team Put Through.

The team which came down
from Hickory yesterday to join
the Royal Arch Masons were fin-

ished up last night about 10
o'clock. . Another team will come
down next Monday night and the
Salisbury lodge will have the
pleasure of inducting them into
the mysteries of Royal Arch Ma-

sonry. ,

Miss Carson Imp roTing- -

Miss Maude Carson, who has
been very seriously ill at Ashe-vill- e

with the measles, is very
much improved and is expected
home tonight.

Rev- - Lutz Here."
Rev. W. A. Lutz, president of

North Carolina College? was in the
city this morning on business. He
came up on the early train and re-

turned to Mt Pleasant at 10:35.

Sent to Jail.
Max Fesperman was sent to jail

yesterday for stealing meat last
Monday night from his cousin,
Thomas Holt. He sold the meat
to Mr. M, C. Rufty. His trial
was held before Esquire D. M.
Miller and he was sent to jail in
default of a $100 bond.

When you wish your eyes corf
rectly fitted with best glasses for
the least money call on Dr. Lomax
at Swicegood's jewelry store,
Every pair guaranteed.

For Sale or Rent Cheap A
nice cottage at bpencer, near
south switch. Apply to if. A.
Cauble. .

A larce assorment of Easter

Raleigh are Thought to Have Been
Captured by the Police.

special to daily sun.
Raleigh ,'N. C, March 26. Three

men now in the station house are
suspected by the police of possible
complicity in the burglary of the
Southern Express office here last
night. The burglars blew' open
the safe with dynamite and the ex
plosion was heard for several
blocks. They were detected and
escaped before they were able to
get any Dooty. Jine sate was
blown to pieces and the windows
in the building were shattered.

James H. Pou today made a
superb argument for the prosecu-

tion in the impeachment trial.
Speeches - will . probably end
Thursday morning.

No further shortage has been
discovered in the books of the de
faulting treasury clerW Maj. Mar-

tin. The amount remains at $3,-80- 0.

,
1

THE WIRES DOWN.

Little Telegraphic Received Here To- -

Day. '

On account of the wires being
down little Associated Press; news
was received today by the Sun in
time for publication. '

The storm which swept Salis
bury last night was general in the
Eastern and Southern States and
the telegraph poles and wires were
blown. ,

A USEFUL MAN.

Resolutions on the Death of Capt
Williamson.

Mrs, Edwin R. Overman has re
ceived a framed copy of the fol- -

owing resolutions adopted on the
death of her father, Capt. W. E.
Williamson: I J

Whereas, Death has entered the
ranks of the Asheville club and
removed one of the oldest and
most beloved members Colonel
Weldon E. Williamson, and

Whereas, The members of this
club feel a deep personal- - and
brotherly loss in such death, hav
ing known and loved him through
the many years of his association
with us,

Therefore, Be it Resolved, that
in witness of our sorrow and loss,
we spread upon our minutes these
resolutions, expressing and per-
petuating the esteem in which, we
held him and our appreciation of
the true and manly qualities which
marked his life and endeared him
to us. .

Be it further Resolved, that we
express to his family our sincerest
sympathy in their bereavement
and that a copy of these resolu
tions be sent them and a copy be
given to the papers with request to
publish.

Jno. A. Campbell, Pres.
' T. E. Clayton, Sec.

This Morning's Storm.

The storm this morning was the
most severe one for years. The
clouds opened their flood-gate- s,

and 5, deluged . our streets with
water. But in spite of that, the
red-nose- d man still has bargains,
for the home-make- r, at Lufsey's
5 and 10 cent store. Ask to see
their patent bread pans.

Go to Robinson, on Inniss St.,
for a first-clas- s hair cut. 15 cents.

For Sale or Rent: New
cottage with 8 acres of land

.well watered, near Spencer. Ap-
ply to M: L. Bean.

Dr. W. II. Wakefield, of Char-
lotte, N.C., will be in Salisbury
arthe Central hotel on Thursday,
March - 28th for one day only.
His practice is limited to Eye,
Ear," Nose and Throat

Damaged by the Hard Storm

The "oldest inhabitant" has out
ljved the importance attached to
his s in other days. Yet there
is considerable importance attach
ed to him as a "recollector" ; of
weather and his opinion with re-

ference to the storm that has
visited Salisbury within the past
24hours is worth something.

And so we candidly admit that
it was the oldest j inhabitant who
told us this morning that Salis-
bury has not been visited by such
a rain as that which fell from A p.
m. Monday until 10 this morning.

The storm began yesterday
afternoon at 3 o clock and the
rain was accompanied by wind,
thunder and lightning. - A steady
downpour continued all through
the night and this morning Salis-
bury's main ' thoroughfares bore
a very striking resemblance, to lit
tle lakes. At some points the
water was six inches deep and
both streets ajad sidewalks were
overflown.

It is believed that much damage
has . been done to the farming
section of the county.

SPENCER MEETING.

Meeting to ba Conducted at Spencer
Presbyterian Church

A meetiner at the Soencer Pres- -

byterian church; will begin next
Thursday night and will continue
for about ten days.

The services will be conducted
by Rev. E E. Gillespie, superin
tendent of sy nodical" home-'m- is

sions, and it is expected mat
splendid results will be experienc-
ed from this meeting.

The services will be held at 3:30
and 7:45 p. o. each day.

A Child Hurt.
The two year old child pf Mrs.

D. A Lenson, of Spencer, was
painfully injured yesterday by
falling from the porch. The
child's arm was sprained and it
was otherwise injured.

No Meeting.

No meeting of the committee
appointed to investigate the ad-Juni- or

visahilitv oi printinsr a
order organ here, was he d Satur
day night as contemplated, on ac
count of the absence of a buorum.
It is said, however, that the coun
cils- - will separately take ; up the
matter this week.

The Creeks Up.

All the creeks in this county are
high today and Grant creek is said
to be impassable. All the streams
are running over the bridges,

Mrs- - Wright No Better.

Mrs. J. T.-- , Wright, who was
taken so" suddenly and iseriqusly
ill Sunday night, is but slightly
improved today. She is still in a
very serious condition.

W. C T. U. Meeting.

The meetings of the W. C. T.
U. will be held in the Presbyter
ian Sunday school room rsday
and .b ridav instead o: in the
Methodist church as w;BR at first
announced. ;

Book Club Meeting.

The Christian i Reid Book Club
will meet with Mrs. Richard Hen

i

derson Wednesday afternoon at
3:30. Book, for discussion,
"Wild Animals and How Known,"
by Ernest S. Thompson j.- -

Overcoat ExcriANGnC The
geatleman who exchanged a large
overcoat for a small one at James'
livery stable Sunday afternoon can
get his coat by returning the' small
coat to the stable.

Tomato Plants for sale About
600 plants at 8 cents per dozen
lurs. uouu h uiieueuu.

Outlawed in Salisbury.

Are you goosy 2

If you are, thank the Salisbury
aldermen that yoti are to be pro-

tected as long as you remain with-

in the incorporate limits. ;

Strange to say comparatively
few people (and the reader will
pardon this explanatory diversion)
know what sroosinar means. It
consists df the identical cluck that
prompts a horse to push himself
when the driver gives it. By way
of establishing the, dividing line
between the horse and a human
being, however, you give the hu-

man being a slight nudge when
you make this noise, and he in
voluntarily jumps and exclaims
aloud his secret thought. Byway
of illustration : Young W ill Vo--

gler the industrious newsboy of
the Union News Company's local
agency, was standing by the win-do- w

of the cafe Saturday night
while Manager Hennessee was
pouring out a glass of rich milk
for a patron. Vogler was speaking
to Mr. Hennessee and had; his in
dex finger leveled at the' pitcher.
Some one stepped up behind the
boy anil goosed him. Vogler was
evidently thinking of cattish, for
with his finger pointed at the milk
pitcher he shouted at the top of
his voice "CATFISH "

It is needless to add that the
patron of the cafe (who did not
understand that goosing had been
added to the sciences) only sipped
the milk, belieying that the boy
was warning him against typhoid
germs. j

But young Vogter , is not the
only subject and the custom of
goosing susceptible individuals
has grown to such an extent that
this morning Officer Eagle notified
a young man indulging in the cer-

emony at the depot that it had
been outlawed and hereafter every
offender would be indicted as a
nuisance.

And so the passing of goosing
is at hand in Salisbury. ?

The city of Atlanta has passed
an ordinance against goosing and
all the leading towns and cities in
the f South will probably follow
lead. i

'

Headquarters, Co A, 3rd Reg. N. C
S- - G.

In view of the coming State En
campment, members are ordered
to attend all drills unless excused
by written order from command
ing officer of company.No members
will be taken with the company
unless they have attended at least
three drills at month.

Sec, 2. Non-commission-
ed offi

cers will meet each Tuesday night
for officers
school. No one is excused from
this school, a record will be kept
and men promoted, according
to progress made.

By command of .

W. H. Overman,"
Comd. Company.

Delegates Return.
The Spencer , delegation to the

State convention of the Y. M. C. A.
at Wilmington have returned to
Salisbury. All express .themselves
as highly pleased with the trip.
The next convention may ,be held
at Spencer. f

' :
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I have just received' a nice line
of crockery. A.-- Parker. '

'.- -

;

TXT 1Tl -
i dOAEDERS VV ANTED! A few
more boarders can le entertained
at my . boarding house on lnnfes
street. Miss Ciiunn. v

Insurance Maupin Bros, re
present the best fire, life and ac
cident companies. See them be-
fore insuring.

Street Cab.
Any one desiring a nice street

cab phone Dixie Studio, No. 226,
Ji A. Ramsay, proprietor, con
ducted by his brother. Albert
Ramsay.

of Yesterday Afternoon.

Oxford, N. p., March 26. The
Town Creek vicinity 1,4 miles east
of here suffered greatly- - from a
cyclone last night. Paul Cannady,
a prominent planter was killed.
Much, damage was done in the
western portion of Granville coun-

ty. . .

MR. B0ST RESIGNS.

Gives Up His Newspaper Work. May
Return Home.

Mr. W. Thomas Bost, of South
Riyer, who-ila- s been connected
the Daily Truth-Inde- x- as local
editor, has tendered his
resignation and expects shortly to
return to his home at South River.

Mr. Bost wields an exceedingly
facije pen, has the true newspaper
instinct and is an all around jour
nalist. We deeply regret his . de
parture from the journalistic work
here and trust that he will find
some congenial field in which ..tpl
continue the employment of his
splendid talents.

SPRING TRAVELERS.

People Who Dare the Wind and Dust
of March.

J. W. Wilkes, of Charlotte, was
in the city last night.

The Vance Mill is closed down
this week for repairs. !

J. M. Peacock went to Winston
this morning on business.

Mr. Hi C. Temple, of Rich
mond, spent Sunday in the city.

J. Frank Miller went to Albe
marle this morning on a business
trip. .

Maj. Smiths, of the N. and W.,
was in the city this , morning on
business.

Over shoes for dry feet, and
rubber heels for easy walking,
both sold by Peterson & Rulfs, all
sizes. .

Mr. and Mrs Burgess Owen, of
Sumner Siding, Rowan county,
spent Sunday with ' Mr. s A. M.
Brown and family, the relatives of
Mrs. Owen. They returned home
his morning. Concod Standard.

WILSON WILLIAMS CASE.

Comes Up For Third Time Before Su--

preme Court-Ho-

Lee S. Overman, A. H.
Price, Esq , and R. Lee Wright,
Esq., left yesterday for Raleigh to
appear before the Supreme court
on various appeals coming up from
this county. j;

The most important one of these
is the Wilson Williams case, which
has been up to the Supreme court
three times. At the last term of
Rowan Superior court the jury
awarded a judgment of $1,000
against the Southern.

Still Improving
Capt. L. .A. Frazier, who was

operated on at the Whitehead-Stok- es

sanitarium Friday .contin-
ues to improve, his many friends
will be delighted to learn. ,

May Withdraw.
One of the candidates for mayor

will probably withdraw this week.
In fact the withdrawal notice was
to have been prepared yesterday
but the getleman in question decid-
ed to wait a few days before tak-
ing: final action.

Special Bargains- -

Just received car load each of
corn and oats. They must be
sold. F. M. Thompson.

Nowis the time to have your
Plumbing overhauled and put in a
sanitary condition before the
spring season sets in. W. S.
Nicolson can overhaul it for you.

Sft jf it 1 l Awas mied witn tne nignest ex
plosives which were accidentally
unearthed. Had the mines been
exploded the palace would have
been blown to atoms, and every
one including the emperor, killed
Several official notabilities re
implicated in the plot to assassin

ate his majesty. The arrests of
important personages are expected
today. The Rusian press is for-

bidden to publish news of the dis-

covery of the plot.

JAPAN WANTS WAR.

The Country is Afire For War With
Russia.

London, March 26. War feel-

ing in Japan is running so high,
according to a statement today by
First Secretary Matzui, of the
Japanese legatipn,that it may force
the government to declare war

'against Russia.
The crisis is expected today,

this being the last day allowed by
Russia for China to sign the secret
treaty, making Russia supreme in
Manchuria. The treaty is expect
ed to prove the spark that will fire
the magazine.

THE MASCOT.

What Danville. Ya , Thinks of the
Herald Square Opera Company.

The famous Herald Square
Opera Company, direct from New
York City with 20 artists, a host
of pretty girls, a powerful and
well drilled chorussweet singers

the best comedians will present
the comip opera. Mascot at the
Opera House, one night . only,
March 28th, prices 50 and 75 cents.

The Herald Square Opera Com-

pany played "Mascot" to an im-

mensely pleased audience, last
night at the Academy. Every
leading character is taken by
thoroughly qualified and experi-
enced persons who would shine in
any company while the chorus is
strong, well balanced, and the
voices excellent, the girls young,
pretty and attractively graceful in
form and stage manner. Danville
(Va.) Register.

Special Bargains.

See the undersigned for prices
on oats and corn.

i F. M. Thompson.

The nickel lamps in - Salisbury
for $1.50 lit A. Parker's.egg dyes at A. Parker'- s- '
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